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INQUIRY BOARD HOLDS TRAINMEN RESPONSIBLE

TAFT NOT FOR

A REDUCTION

IN STEEL TAX

House Minority to Oppose

Bill Proposed by

Democrats.

CONFERENCE IS HELD

Planned Economies Include

Elimination of Officials, It

Is Announced.

Washington. Jan. 24. After a
conference between President Taft
and Representativps Fayne and Dal-r.el- l,

minority members of the house
ways and means committee, Fayne
declared the minority would oppose
the bill endorsed by the democratic
houne caucus reducing iron and
pteel duties. The president, it la un-

derstood, shares the views of the re-

publican loaders.
MAW II F. IDS TO FA 1.1

Gigantic economies advocated by
1'resldent Taft's economy effort made

of the Fourth profess to foresee the doom of Gov- -

l.illion annual ex- -: convention in
of government sion yesterday

the hougu for president, by
ten on It Is 32. Immed-sai- d

the propimed that vote announced
cliido lie of ninny offi

(iiiln and Important
changes.

TO H'K HOUR LAM It.
Moro than acres of pub-

lic now for settle-
ment becaliHe of supposed oil dcK)bittJ,

ill lie available agricultural en-

try under bill favorubly
today by the senate committee on
public lands. It would penult surface
entries, oil the
government.

CLAIM FACTS HI'I'KKSSKI).
I'rban A. Waller, editor of the

Postal Journal, told the house
potkt office committee that the post-
master general and other officials
nuppruHs facts and misinform con-
gress us to the safety of lives of rail-
way clerks. Waller said he bad
00U from clerks reporting
unsanitary and uusar cars, but their
positions would be Jeopardized were

names published.
AUNIMSTKATIOf

Friends of the administration were
today at the announcement

Governor 11 ad ley of Missouri
had come out In suport of the nom-
ination of Koosevcit. lladley's sup-
port had bwen counted upon by
Taft's political advluc-rs-. When llad-lo- y

was in Washington several
ago It waa he had

practically pledged himself to sup-
port Taft for retiouiluatlon. So con-

fident were the political advisers of
the president that lladley was work-
ing in his Interest that Secretary Na-ge- l,

who comes from St. Ixuls,
Kurrcndered the state leader-

ship to the governor.
MOIIR BTF.KI, OI'KH Al IO.

Richard H. Gray of Sun Francisco,
a in iron eteul products,
testified today before the Stanley
committee after obtaining a con-

tract to supply seamless tubes
the gunboat Heunington subsidiary
companies of the steel corporation
refused sell to him. He declared
the refusal bnxed on the ground
that the Shelby company, one of the

because of the companies' to
supply him, the contract surren-
dered to the Shelby concern.

LORIMER INQUIRY PUT
OFF; HANECY STILL ILL

Washington. 24. The Lorl-in- er

Investigation has been postpon-
ed Indefinitely on account of Judge
Hanecy's Illness.

POULTRY A DRUG

111 GOTHAM MART

New York, Jan. 24. Because of
an almost unprecedented over sup-
ply, wholesale of live poultry

rents a pound, figure noti
reached In 20 years.

low quotation is not considered
by local dealers the end of
the decline, unless Immediate

in the amount of
poultry that is being shipped Into
this city. At present there are In

freight yards of Jersey City
nearly twe hundred cars
live chickens, for which no market
baa been

The Weather
Forecast Til! 7 P. M. Tomorrow, for

Rock Island, Davenport, Mollne,
and Vloinlty.

Generally cloudy tonight and
Thursday, tonight with the
lowest temperature about 15 to 20

degree! above zero.
Temperature at 7 a. m. 8. Highest

yesterday 85, lowest last nighi 8.
Velocity of wind 7 a. m. 2 miles

per hour.
Treclpltatlon none.
Relative humidity at 7 p. m. 64,

at 7 a. m. 86.
J. M. SHER1ER, Local Forecaster.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

sets 5:08, rises 7:16; moon sets
10:21 p. m.; 5:30 a. m., eastern time.
Jupiter's large satellite No. 4 east and
the other three west the planet.

NAVY CAPTAIN IS

VICTIM OF FEVER

Guayaquil, Jan. 24. Commander
Bertolette of the United States gun
boat Yorktown died of yellow fever
aboard the here today.

Washington, 24. Command-
er Bertolette, captain of the York-tow- n,

stricken with yellow fe-

ver shortly after the vessel arrived
at Guayaquil protect American in-

terests during the revolution. He
was a native of Pennsylvania.

TAFT WINS OVER T. R. IN

BATTLE FOR DELEGATES
Coalgate, Jan. 24. Al- -

commission though every was to
expenditures approximately one ' stampede congressional

dollars for the district republican ses-perm- es

tb federal here for Roosevelt
were explained to commit- -' Taft was indorsed

appropriations today. US votes to Roosevelt's
economies will in-- 1 lately after was
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Pun

Jan.

was

to

Okla.,

; James A. Harris of Wagoner, state
chairman, was indorsed by the same
vote for national committeeman.
"Chic" Miller and G. A. Ramsey
were elected delegate to the national
convention. The Taft Indorsement
marked a distinct victory for Harris
and defeat for "Dynamite Ed" Perry
of t'oalgate, dictator of this district.
Scarcely had the convention opened
wbea- - terrific -- namlte detonation
shook the bnlldln? and most of the

IN

COL.

i

break

city. "Dynamite" Perry's cohorts !,he school reverencing
were celebratlnir. Perry Phich his mother,
called the convention to order nls native beverage, and
pie Abernathy, youngest son of
"Catch 'Em Alive Jack-- ' Abernathy,
threw the convention Into pandemon-
ium by entering the hall astride a
diminutive pony dressed in a rough
rider suit. He lifted to the
stage and shrilly shouted, "1 want
Teddy." The Roosevelt contingent
attempted take possession of the

and completely stampede the
convention. The Taft forces held
lirm, however, and carried out the
program they had mapped out.

Manila. Jan. 24. The first
convention In the Philippines

has Instructed the republican dele- -

Woodrow

because,
expected

enjoying

pro-
vincial

London,

shipping

epwa 'OJU8 lo Cl"er rlSK olTangasinan province vote
outbrakendorsement of

Taft convention. France and within four
Ohio. and cent war

cas County Progressive league has
declined to support Follette for
the republican presidential nomina
tion, declaring
velt Instead.

favor of Roose- -

OSBORN DISCHARGES A

FRIEND BREWERIES
Lansing, Jan. 24. Gover-

nor Osborn today demanded the res-
ignation Feb. State Tax
Commissioner Shields of Houghton,
who a few days ago. In a public
statement, sharply criticised the
present administration. said
the attack was made because the
commissioner the governor was
investigating record with a view

removlne him. Osborn also pr--
ubsidlaries. had been a bidder andLerted attaclt waa "simply a

a

loaded

brewery game," and declared
that he would accept a renominatlon

an "anti-brewer- y

domination of the platform."

BARRY OUTPOINTS LANG
IN FIGHT AT SYDNEY

Australia,

cago,
bout

former heavyweight
of

CHICAGO BLACKMAILER
GIVEN YEAR TERM

Chicago. 24. A. Renlnger,
Monday sending threat-

ening letters demanding money
from George M. Reynolds,

In York city are the Continental Commercial Na
IIS

Even

mark
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occurs

at
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to
stage

tional bank, today plead guilty and
waa years Leav
enworth prison

Look Like Another
Buenos Aires. Jan. 24. Diplomatic

relations Argentina Para
guay wm oe on un
less interim Paraguayan
government Argentina's de-
mands for compensation attacks
on Argentina shipping

POWER POLITICS IS "MARSE" HENRY,

JUGGLER OF PRESIDENTIAL DESTINIES

HENRY f"Os.
WATTE RSON Hv

Louisville, Ky Jan. 24. Democratic
leaders in various parts of

in
ernor Wilson's presidential
ambitions the recent chain of events
that climaxed with the desertion
the Wilson ranks by Colonel Henry

the editor of the
Courier-Journa- l.

"Marse" Henry has the
New Jersey governor he

he find in him
a but found, instead, a
schoolmaster. And what manner of
man might this be whose simple word
can or a presidential

plaln'.newspaper editor,'' Is
I ''ilarse" Henry, a Ken'tuckian of

0,(1 the sex to
After had unafraid

Tem-io- f

was

La

governor

a with keenest zest. The

ITALY ACTIVITY

ALARMSPOWERS

Jan. 24. Activity of Italian
war vessels the Mediterranean and
Red seas is causing increasing uneasi-

ness in insurance circles.
Five per cent has been

in to "y
aa of betweenagainst th President
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Great Britain, France
.within six months,
i Paris, Jan. 21 A

ana uermany

dispatch from
Rome says Italian government has
given orders that the Turks taken
from the French steamer Manouba be
released.

SENATOR CULLOM WINS
IN LINCOLN SHAFT FIGHT

Washington, Jan. 24. Senator
Cullom has fight to have
proposed $2,000,000 Lincoln memor
ial established on the bank of
Potomac axis created by the
Washington monument and the
itol. At a meeting of Lincoln
memorial commission Congressman
Cannon of Illinois was defeated by a
vote of 3 to 4 in favor make
soldiers' home the site. A motion

favor of Meridian also was de-

feated.
The formal decision in favor of

the Potomac park site was
at request of Representative

McCall order request the fine
arts commission to unon the

Sydney, Jan. 24 James merits of a make the
Barry, heavyweight pugilist of Chi- - Lincoln memorial an obelisk,

today won on points in the 20th J The suggested creation of a na-rou- nd

of a with "Bill' Lang optional highway from Washington
Victoria, cham-
pion Australia.
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proposal to

to
the battlefield of Gettysburg has con
siderable support In congress, but
Speaker Clark is the only member of
the commission in favor of the plan.
The Potomac park site was recom
mended by the fine arts commission.
of which Daniel H. Burnham, the
Chicago architect, is president.

POLITICIAN GETS YEAR
FOR A CONTRACT DEAL

May's Landing, N. J., Jan. 21.
Louis Kuehnle, republican leader or
Atlantic City, and reputed millionaire,
convicted of unlawful participation in
awarding a contract to a company in
which be was interested while a mem-
ber of the Atlantic City water com-
mission, was today sentenced to one
year imprisonment and fined $1,000.
He waa released on bail pending an
appeal. , ,

honor of high office might many times
have been his, but he has constantly
declined. In 187C, at the earnest solic-
itation of his friend. Tilden, that year
the democratic candidate for the presi-
dency, he accepted a seat in congress.
but he only served two years. He re
fused to be reelected.

"I shall stand where I am," he said
in 18S3, when urged to stand for elec-
tion to the senate. "Office is not with
me. Beginning in slavery to end in
poverty, it Is odious to my sense of
freedom."

Watterson stood for honest money
and the national credit, when his party
was almost one far irredeemable pa-
per currency. Fro rr. the outset he led
the canse of " tree,' trade, and it was
"Marse" Henry who coined the battle-cry- ,

"A tariff for revenue only." He
has had a powerful influence in shap-
ing every platform of his party from
1S72 to the present day.

RICHESON DYING;

GONE 111 A MONTH

Boston. Mass., Jan. 24. Rev,
Clarence V. T. Rh heson, the confess
ed murderer of .Miss Avis Linnell, is
believed to be dying and may not
live to feel the extreme penalty pro-
nounced upon him by the Massachu-
setts court. Sheriff Quinn. in charge
of the Charles street Jail, where the
minister is confined, made the re-
mark that Rev. Mr. Richeson "is a
dying man," and expressed the opin-
ion that Richeson will not live to
see the dawn of the week of May 19,
the time set for his electrocution.
Richeson was visited by five mem-
bers of the city council. The min-
ister greeted the councilmen with
a faint smile and chatted with them
in a hesitating way for 15 minutes.
Except the warden, attorneys and
spiritual advisers, the city council-me- n

were the first men to see Riche-
son since his attempt on himself in
his cell several weeks ago. The vis-
itors were shocked at the prisoner's
appearance and several of them de-
clared that they did not believe he
would live a month.

COUPLE QUARRELS AT A

DANCE; HUSBAND IS DEAD
Marion, 111., Jan. 24. Coroner Rus-

sell Is today investigating a shooting
at Carterville, in which Sam Bullinger
was killed after he had shot and ser-
iously wounded his wife. The Bullin-ger- s

were at a dance last night, and,
it is said, because his wife refused to
leave for home, her husband shot her.
He was soon after killed In the yard in
a fight.

HIDES COVERED

IN PACKER COST

tnicago, Jan. zt. Aitnough no
allowance was made for hides in
1909 and during a part of 1910 in
figuring the test cost of beef, books
of the National Packing company,
presented in the packers' trial to
day, show that in that period the
corporation received from the sale
of hides $3,669,050. The govern-
ment contends that by not allowing
credits on hides in this period the
packers materially increased their
test cost of beef and were enabled to
raise the price to consumers without
showing an excessive profit on their
books.

3 TRAINMEN

BLAMED FOR

RAILWRECK

Investigation Shows Their

Negligence Caused the

Deaths of Officials

DISASTER REPRODUCED

Vice President of Illinois Cen

tral Takes Party to Scene
to Demonstrate Details.

Chicago, Jan. 24. Negligence on

the part of three trainmen contrib-
uted to the Illinois Central wreck at
Kinmundy, 111., Sunday night, in
which prominent railroad officials
were killed, according to a declara-
tion of the investigating committee

uaiuuieu uiv. ugiucci aylvanla. Tnese. too, are
Stuart of train No. 3, crashed to enter tno coalition soon.
into train No. 25; John H. Brainard.i
conductor of train No. 25, and Harry
J. Boecker, flagman of train No. 25.

PENALTY NOT DECIDED.
Just what steps will be taken in

the trainmen's case has not been de-

termined, said W. L. Fark, vice presi-
dent of the Illinois Central, and a
member of the investigating commit-
tee. The report was given out fol
lowing a thorough investigation of the
wreck yesterday. The committee con-

vened in Champaign and later went
over the scene of the wreck. All the
accused trainmen were witnesses.

HAD MEANS OP PROTECTION.
Regarding the alleged negligence of

the trainmen, the committee
"The board of inquiry finds the con-

ductor and flagman of train No. 25,
who, knowing train No. 3 was follow-
ing closely, were negligent in not
using the means they had in protect
ing their train."

The board also finds the "engineer
of train No. 3 was negligent in not
discovering early his proximity to
train No. 25."

HAD FISEE SIGNALS.

The committee says the testimony
showed train No. 25 was provided with
fusee Bignala to space or stop a follow-
ing train. Had one been used, it would
have been seen by the engineer of No.
3, the committee declares. The com-

mittee also asserts "it was only after
train No. 25 stopped that members of
the crew concerned themselves with
No. 3." The testimony, according to
the committee, showed the engineer
of No. 3 said he saw no tail lights on
No. 25; also that when he discovered
No. 25 it was too late to avoid a col
lision, though he applied the omer- -

Fl NEHAL HELD TODAY.
Chicago, Jan. 24. Funeral services

were held for the four railroad
officials who were killed Monday morn-
ing at Kinmundy.

Services for James Theodore Hara-ha-

former president of the Illinois
Central railroad, were set for 4:30 this
afternoon at the residence at 333G

Michigan avenue. They were to be in
charge of Rev. Herman Page of Sf.
Paul's Episcopal church and Rev. John
M. McGann of Trinity Episcopal
church.

The active pallbearers are officers
of the Illinois Central who served un-

der Mr. Harahan for many years. They
are: Clarence F. Parker, Blrwett Lee,
John C. Kuhns, Burt A. Beck, Morton
P. Blauveit, Charuer T. Scaife, Henry
Baldwin and E. G. Cowglll.

The body will be taken tonight to
Memphis, Tenn., where Mr. Harahan
was born. A special train will leave
the Illinois Central depot at 7:30
o'clock. Aboard the train will be mem-
bers of the family. This train will ar-

rive at Memphis at 10 o'clock tomor-
row morning. Final services will bo
held at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
MELCIIER FI NERAL AT UIWGTKA.

The funeral of F. O. Melcher, second
vice president cf the Rock Island rail-
road, was held at Christ's Episcopal
church in Winnetka at 2 o'clock, and
was in charge of Rev. H. F. Webster,
acting rector of the church. The pall-

bearers were W. P. Sidley, Charles
Fuller, John Boddie, John E. May,
Charles I. Sturgis, George K. Owsley,
Hale Holden and R. F. Clinch.

The body of E. G. Pcirce, general
counsel of the Rock Island, was taken
Monday night to Fort Smith, Ark.,
the former home of Mrs. Pelrce. The
following officials of the Rock Island
were on the and acted as pall
bearers at the funeral this afternoon:
Robert Walker, chairman of the board
of directors; J. E. Gorman, first vice
president; M. Ll Bell, general attor
ney; 1 comas P. Beman, assistant gen-

eral attorney; Thomas Busbee, attor-
ney In Arkansas; L. M. Allen, passen-
ger traffic manager.

The body of Eldridge E. Wright,
son of Luke E

HEADS OPERATORS IN
WAGE NEGOTIATIONS

N. Taylor, of Chicago, presi-
dent of the Illinois Coa' Operators'
Association. Is to head national op-
erators in the negotiations for tharranging of a new miners' wage
scale. The present scale expires Ap-
ril 1. He has been elected president
of the American Federation of Coal
Operators, comprising operators from
every bituminous field In the coun-
try except those of Ohio and Penn- -

louay. me
which

said:

today

train

Harry

expected

MINERS DEMAND

INCREASED WAGE

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 24. An
increase of 10 cents a ton, on mine
run basis, an increase of 20 per cent
on all day labor about mines and
seven-hou- r day, were demands of
the wage scale committee submitted
to the United States Mine Workers'
convention today, for bituminous
miners.

MENINGITIS EPIDEMIC
BEING FOUGHT IN TEXAS

Austin, Texas, JahT 24. With
view to allaying the excitement that
exists among many people of Texas
over the present meningitis epidemic.
the state health department has is
sued a statement showing that the
disease had prevailed in different
portions of the state for the last 12
months and that for the 11 montha
ending Nov. 30, 1911, the total num-

ber of deaths from it was 261. Full
reports of the number of cases since
Dec. 1 last have not been received,
but they are estimated to be about
600. The average death rate is about
35 per cent. In the first few weeks
of the epidemic the death rate waa
about 60 per cent, but the use of
Flexner serum and the observance of
rigid sanitary rules and measures on
the part of the people have brought
about a remarkable decrease in the
number of deaths.

Dallas has been the storm center
of the disease since the outbreak be-

came virulent. In a statement to-

day Dr. Abraham Sephian, the New
York meningitis expert, who went to
Dallas at the request of local physi-

cians there to aid them in combat-
ing the disease, says:

"We have 58 cases in the city hos-

pital and of these I believe 90 per
cent will recover. There are per
haps 15 or -- 0 of them now who are
practically ready to go home, but
we are keeping them here a few
days longer in order that there may
lie no risk of their giving the dis
ease to others.

"I consider the situation well in
hand, and, though we may expect
more deaths and more cases, the fu-

ture looks bright. We are working
on an immunization process which,
if successful, will prove a perma-

nent safeguard against catching spi-

nal meningitis."
Dr. Sephian did not explain the

nature of the suggested treatment.
He said that it might give immuniza-
tion for only about a year, but that
he had hopes of producing perma-
nent freedom from the disease. At
present an immunization process is
being used by Dr. Sephian by hypo
dermic injections of the meningitis
serum which produces Immunity for
about 10 days at a time.

Seven new cases and two deaths
constitute the Dallas report for to-

day. In Waco and Austin the dis-

ease is under control.
The situation In Houston Is ilso

well in hand. No cases have occur-
red in San Antonio and El Paso. The
epidemic has spread to a large num- -

the Red river to the gulf,
communities complaint is

lack of serum to
patients.

made of
treat the

tary of war, was sent Monday night to
Memphis, where the was held

Mr. Wright was local counsel
for the Island. Among the mes-
sages of condolence received at the
Wright residence was one Presi- -

Wright, former duit

STRUGGLE ON

IN WOODMEN

CAMPBITTER

Efforts for Revision Re

sisted by Delegates at
Chicago Meet.

OLD MEMBERS TO LOSE

Many of Them, It Is Contended,

Could Afford to Pay
Increased Rate.

Chicago, Jan. 24. Insurance com
missioners of five states who ad
dressed the convention of Modern
Woodmen here today refuted the
charge made In circulars that moneyed
interests are responsible for the at-

tempt to fraternal organiza
tions to increase rates. These cir-

culars have been scattered broadcast
among the delegates. Besides asking
that rates be Increased, the-- commis-
sioners advocated the adoption of a
uniform system of higher rates
throughout the country In fraternal

INSURGENTS CHEER.
Statements made by speakers op

posed to the increase were
cheered by the "Insurgents ' in, the
convention today. The "Insurgenta"
are said to be well organized and are
holding secret meetings outside of the
regular sessions.

OPPONENTS ARB HEARD.
Speakers against the report of the

revision committee, which formulated
the plans, said any revision upwards
would have a tendency to drive the
old men out of the order, as many ot
them could not afford to pay the

Charles Page of Oberlln, Kan said
a number of old men In his camp told
him before he started to Chicago that
if the rates were Increased they would
not pay another assessment.

PROBLEM ONE OK EDUCATION.
"I regard the problem before the

convention largely as one of educa-
tion." said A. R. Talbot, head consul
of the order. "Upon the facts of our
history and upon the foundation of ail
past life insurance experience but one
conclusion can be reached on this rate
question. There cannot be an honest
difference of opinion on a question of
mathematics, but there may be honest
differences due to a lack of informa-
tion."

Among members who spoke In favor
of the increased rates were Senator C.
G. Saunders of Council Iowa,
and William S. Hcndrick of

SOCIETIES REPRESENTED.
Many officials from other fraternal

societies and several insurance com-
missioners are attending the conven-
tion. They are watching the develop-
ments, as it is that whatever
action is taken must have a marked
effect on any other fraternal Insurance
organization.

AFFECTS 1,2.0,CM) WOODMEN.
The question of insurance rates

about 1,250,000 Woodmen. They
have now in force insurance to the
amount of $1,862,600,01)0. Through In
creased rates It is proposed to add an
additional income of $22,000,000 annu-
ally for the benffit of older members
by raising the charges on younger
members. By this plan about 975.000
members from 18 to 52 years old will
be asked to pay rates for the

of members.

Good Time to Lay In Your Sugar.
New York, Jan. 21. Refined augar

was reduced 10 cents per 100 pounds
today.

HONOR BIRTHDAY

FREDERICK CHEAT

Berlin. Jan. 24. The 200th anni-
versary of .the birthday of Frederick
the Great was made the occasion to-

day of patriotic demonstrations and
celebrations throughout Prussia.
The city of Berlin is gaily decorated
with flags and statues of

ber of smaller towns, scattered from ! Frederick the Great are covered with
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In some! laurel wreaths. The principal cele- -
bration took place at Potsdam, where
Emperor William reviewed those
regiments in the garrison which
were first formed during the reign
of Frederick the Great and which
took part in many wars under bis
command. The emperor also paid a
visit to the ancient garrison church
of the city and placed a wreath on
the coffin of Frederick the Great,
which lies in a vault beneath the pul- -
pU, together "vita ha ot H father.


